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IS LATEST THREAT

Pressure IBrotiglit to Bear
on Transit Compaq

EMPLOYERS PLAN A LOOKOUT

Kciutington 3I1H District In Danger
of Huge SliutdoTrn ns Manufnc-

VlolaLillty Contracts Many
Baldwin Workmen Go Out

Philadelphia larch a The union la-

bor chiefs here are banking on the
threat of a Staiftwjde or national
strikat They came out into the open

tonight and admitted It Tho plan la

broadly to drive the merchants and
business interests not only of Philadel-
phia but of the whole country into a
panic 80 that tremendous preseure will
be brought to bear on the Philadelphia
Rapid Transit Company to treat with
its former ernployoa

Pratt Murphy and Mahon the prin-
cipal leaders of the sympathetic strike
knew lest Monday night that thoy were
beaten

These threa men and the committee of
ten or the Central Union which
is directing the general strike conferred
and decided to send William D Mahon
president of the Amalgamated Associa-
tion of Street and Electric Railroad
Employ to the convention of the State
Federation of Labor at Newcastle

aiahon was told to toy th situation
before the federation and to ask the
State leaders to give the union booses
here a new club to swing Mahon was
Instructed to tell the federation just
what the situation really is and to im-
press upon it the fact that the unions
must have the support of a threat of a
State strike or the walkout here would
be a total failure

Not Alarmed at Xews
That is precisely what Mahon did The

Central Labor Union heads admit aa
much For that reason neither the city
officials nor the principal employers of
labor such as the textile mill owaars
were greatly alarmed when the news
came from Newcastle that the State
Federation had indorsed a Statewide
strike should it be necessary and had
urged the American Federation of Labor
to order a strike of national scope

Mayer Keyburin for Instance thinks
the State Federation is bluffing He
not believe that there is the slightest dan-
ger of extensive detections of union em
ployes He figures that the union lead-
ers hero are using the State Federation
as their ace in the hole and the only
ace they haya left

Inquiry this evening among owners
of the large mills and factories elicited
much the same opinion The men who
own the great looms of Kensington are
becoming confident that they can win
their light for the inviolability of agree-
ments oven if they have to kwp their
shops ore ffcru yaw to de it

These wnptayV love 3tm ed their
backbones imttsngi in the ptft gay or
two They have ceased practically to
shout for arbitration They meeting
principally tot the purpose of determin-
ing a uniform mode of procedure should
it become necessary to suspend opera-
tions indefinitely

Are Urging Arbitration
With the merchants the proprietors

of big downtown stores the shop-
keepers In the neighborhood where the
strike feeling is hottest retail dealers
all over the city the is different
They have suffered so much in pocket
book already tht they are calling lustily
for somebody to make the Philadelphia
Rapid Transit Company arbitrate

The situation has been so disagree-
able to them that they have sought to
minimise in every way possible the

of rioting and lawlessness The
Market street merchants at a meeting
this afternoon adopted a resolution which
provides for distributing circulars all
over the country circulars that will

customers
The feeling tonight is somewhat tenser

on account of the Newcastle threat and
because the union succeeded in pulling
2000 unorganized workmen from the
Baldwin Locomotive Works Both oc-
currences were discounted in advance
however It was known that the unions
had only one big weapon left and it was
never doubted that many of the Baldwin
employes were strongly in sympathy
with the strikers Their attacks on po-
licemen In the early days of the strike
showed how far they were prepared to
goA trolley car was dynamited tonight
at German town avenue and Logan streot
n Germantown The explosion Mftad the

Instant Belief Permanent Cure
Trial Package Mailed Free

to All in Plain Wrapper-
We want ovary man and woman

suffering from the excruciating torture
of piles to just send name and ad
dress to us and get by return mail atree trial package of the most effective
and positive cure ever known for this
disease Pyramid Pile Cure

The way to prove what this great rem
edy will do in your own case Is to Just
flll out free coupon ana send to us andyou will get by return mall a free sam-
ple of Pyramid Pile Cure

Thou after you have proven to your
self what it can do you will go to thedruggist and set a BO cent box

Dont undergo an operation Opera
bus are rarely a success and often
lead to terrible consequences Pyramid
Pile Cure reduces all Inflammation
makes congestion Itching
sores and utoers disappear and the
piles simply oult

For sale at all drug stores at EO cents-
a box

FREE PACKAGE COUPON

Fill out the blank lines below with
your names and address cut out cou-
pon and mail to Ute PYRAMID
DRUG COMPANY HH Pyramid Bldg
Marshall finch A sample of tho
great Cure will then be

you at once by mall FREE in
plain wrapper

Name

Street

City and State
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off the t aok and set It 6wncrp5s
with a crash that smashed every

window pane and liurlod twenty pas-
sengers against the seats and sides of
the car

The concussion broke window glasses-
in dozens of the houses along the avenue
and produced a panicky feeling in the
neighborhood that lasted for hours It
was remarkable that of the people-
in the car was seriously hurt

Apparently a dynamite cartridge with-
a percussion cap had been fixed to o rail
A wheel of the car rolled over the cap
the charge let go throwing up the front
end of Ue car as a horse rears The
report of the explosion was heard a mile
away

An almost certain clash tomorrow be-
tween the union labor forces and the
police was prevented by the refusal of
Horace Fogel president of the National
League Baseball Club to let the strikers
have the use of his ball park for a mass
meeting The union leaders announced
this evening that they had issued a

all the strikers to moot at the ball-
park and make a peaceable demonstra-
tion

Meeting I Forbidden
The director Of public safety Henry

Clay promptly forbade the meeting
Clay notified the committee of ten that
such an assemblage would bo regarded

unlawful and that he had authority
under the riot act to disperse it with
force There was a stern hInt in Clays
message that if the strikers were look-
Ing for trouble they would get it in
bunches

There IB though the possibility of se-

rious trouble if the men who struck
at the Baldwin Locomotive Works

make good their declaration to march to
the city nail cheering for the unIons
There are upward of 2000 of theseSnen
on strike big husky fellows who would
as soon light as not

LEADERS OF C 1 U

TO ACT IN STRIKE

Pickets Will Warn SfciSfee

breakers Today

OOMPERS RETURN AWAITED

John D Colpoys Head of Organized
Labor in Washington Outlines
Plan to Nullify Efforts of Philadel-
phia Rapid Transit Company Will
Guard Employment Office

Action was taken last evening by John
D Colpoys prdsKent of the Central
Labor Union to nullify the efforts of
the agent of the Philadelphia Rapid
Transit Company in his endeavor to re-

cruit in this ctty men to the places
of th strikers

This morning representatives of organ
bed labor will be on hand in the vicin-
ity of the employment office that has
been opened at Seventh and B streets
southwest to acquaint all who may apply
for positions of the situation in the
Quaker tty

A B1 o L Takes Kami-
Fartfcftrnior matlAr been

brought to the attention of the onlcials
of the American Federation of Labor
and communications will be sent to fed-

eration officials in all industrial centers
inviting attention to the fact that the
Philadelphia company lug recruiting
parties scattered throughout the country
and urging that no one be permitted to
leave their respective cities without be-

ing thoroughly acquainted with the sit-

uation
This action followed the reopening of

the Philadelphia Rapid Transit employ-
ment office yesteraay morning under the
management of Frank W Niece of the
claim department of the road

The action of the police in closing
Monday afternoon was not justified

in the opinion of the license clerk at
the District Building who referred the
matter to the corporation counsel merely
as a matter of form and authorized Mr
Niece to continue in business until other-
wise notified

Regarding the action of the PoHee
Capt James E Mulboll who is in
charge of the police precinct In which
the offlc i located said last evening
that he did not believe the office came
under the law requiring an employment
license to be obtained judging from the
statement of fact presented by Mr Niece

no fee was charged and Mr Niece on
behalf of his company was not

the capacity of an agent but as a1
principal in engaging the men direct

Believe Offers Misleading
Labor officials here are inclined to be-

lieve the offers of employment made by
the agents of the Philadelphia Rapid
Transit are misleading in many respects
and in picketing the grounds today it
will be with the solo purpose ot ac-

quainting every applicant with what he
may expect on reaching Philadelphia

Interest Is centered at Federation head
quarters in the return of President Gom
pars who Is expected back from Chicago
today or tomorrow

It is freely intimated that if it be-
comes necessary to obtain a labor victory-
in this tho first general strike ever au
thoristd Ijy Ute American Federation of
Labor every union man in the country
win be oaiied out and the entire power
of organised labor brought to boar to
accomplish the end

Aalu 1OOOO Damages
John B Bsvello yesterday filed suit

against the Washington Railway and
Electric Company for the of
S100CO damages for alleged In
juries The plaintiff declares that on
Jun i 10 1990 while attempting to board-
a car at Fifth street and Massachusetts
avenue the car startQd before he had suc-
ceeded in boarding It dragging him lor
some distance and Inflicting serious and
permanent injuries on him lAo P Har-
low appears as Bovellos attorney

Veterinary Examiners Elect
The of examiners in veterinary

medicine of the District met yesterday-
at Washington University Collage
of Veterinary Medicine and elected officers
for the ensuing year The bo rd con
sists of Dr D E Buckingham president
Dr John Lockwood vice president Dr
HuJbort Young secretary and treasurer
Dr John R Mohler and Dr Harry W
Acheson the latter tfbing to
serve a new term

Find Tuberculosis in Cows
Morgantown W Va March 8 Four-

teen cows belonging to Dairyman
of Mannlngton have been ordered

slaughtered by Dr F R Whlpple of the
State University Experiment Station fol-
lowing his examination of the dairy herd
for traces of tuberculosis
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420426 7th Street

417425 8th Street

excellent quality taf
feta in black only neatly
made in several styles deep
umbrella flounce with tucks
under flounce and dust ruffle
cut full 61 inches through
hips all lengths
Special for one
day r-

AFTER ACTIVE DAY

Painters Are Victorious in
Strife at Library

ARBITRATOR TODAY

Fifty Men Who Walked Out Men

day Uecnuxe Four of Their Com-

panions Were Docked for Broken
Slab of Marble Posted Pickets
Threatened to Effect Othqr Cities

Following d y of activity Involving

the placing of a cordon of pickets around

the Library of Congress and the ox

change of telegrams with tabor leaders in
Philadelphia and Nsw Yflrk organised

labor scored another victory last night
when an agreement ws reached to sub-

mit to arbitration th questions at Issue

pending which tip men wore docked
caw they wash aMegad have broken

a marble nh
Who arbitrator will bo has not yet

been b t sonic one satls
factory tt both Wes will pcsbaby be

named today
Of Short Duration

The strike was of short duration but
for a time it threatened to spread to all

of the cities on the eastern seaboard
where Black A Co the subcontractors
for the painting at the library employ

painters were called out because
when the pay woro tendered
Saturday tour of the won were told that
deductions bad been made in their sala-

ries bemuse they were the last to be
seen in a lavatory In which a marble
slab was found broken It was presumed
they were responsible for the damage

The men refused to accept the envelopes
tendered them and reported the facts to
the union together with a disclaimer of
any responsibility for the damage Act-
ing upon the information Hugh B Dig
ney business agent of the Painters and
Decorators Union No 38S was directed-
to call the men oft the job Monday morn
lug unless payment in full was made for
the pest week As a consequence the
fortyfive men quit work

In response to advertisements yos r
day morning a number of nonunion point
era presented themselves at the library
but In anticipation of thoir arrival the
union had plaoed pickets at every ap-

proach and as the men arrived they were
informed by the pickets of the situation
and in almost every instance the new
men left without applying for the places

Three Got Throngh
But three men succeeded In getting

through the lines it Is said and they
were employed

When this fact became known to Mr
Digney he telegraphed to the officials
of the Philadelphia union and received
assurances that all of the men in the
main shop of Black Co would quit
and declare a boycott on the firm if any
nonunion man was put to work on the
library Job

Similar assurances wens received from
the New York unions where the con-

tractor is said to be engaged in exten-
sive operations-

In the course of the afternoon Mr
Disney had a lengthy conference with
the local representative of Black Co
advising him of the situation from the
unions point of view and stating that
if any union man had damaged the prop-
erty and it could be proven the union
would compel the person or persons in
volved to make payment but that In the
absence of incontrovortable proof the
right of the contractor to withhold the
pay of any of the men was denied

Upon this showing an agreement was
reached to submit the matter to an

each party agreeing to abide by
such decision as he should reach
agreement was submitted to the execu-
tive committee of the union at a meet
ing held In Costellos Hall and later in
the evening word was received from the
main office of the contractor conflrmlng
the action of his agent here

As a work on the library will
be resumed this morning and pushed as
rapidly as possible
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WHITE TOY
This splendid wino is made of the

choicest grapes and is a
lightbodied sweet wIne ot exqUIs-
ite flavor Special at SO cents bottle
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YOUTHFUL ELOPERS

Touring Car Carries Parfcfto
Altar in Alexandria

MATRIMONIAL KNOT IS TIED

Rector of Christ Episcopal Church
Performs of po-

lice Party by Questioning
Brides Age Xewlywed Couple
Promenade in F Street

That phantom little personage known
as Dan Cupid sat on the front of a big
touring car yesterday afternoon and pi-

loted Raymond Graham Roberts and Miss
Connla A Beaslay from Washington to an
altar In Alexandria

Dan as the god of love is familiarly
called by his hosts of followers stood
by while Rev William J Morton rector
of Christ Episcopal Church tied the knot
of matrimony In a tangle oven more Intri-

cate than the Gordian knot
Strolled in F Street

Mr and Mrs Roberts with a gay en
tourage strolled in F street northwest
for nearly an hour receiving the congrat
ulations of friends who had heard of the
elopement After the promenade the
party left F street for the Shoreham
whore merry repartee and jest Slashed

over the wedding supper table for two
hours

The couple will reside at 2117 Columbia
road Mr Roberts Is connected with the
advertising department of a local news-
paper

The bride is the daughter of Mrs May
Beasley of this city Mrs Roberts with
born in Tacoma Wash but has lived
most of her young life in this city For
two years she attended Notre Dame Con
vent in Baltimore She Is well known
among the younger set In the National
Capital and is popular

The groom is a graduate of Moreecabarg
Academy and a former student at Cornell

It was about 3 oclock yesterday after
noon when Roberts and the former Miss
Beasley took seats In touring oar
which was to convoy them to the altar
Among others were Ernest Johnston
Robert Israel Raymond G Rofeerts
brother of the groom and John M Con
den

Stirs Old Town
The advent of the motor with its Wad

of young passengers caused quite a stir
in Alexandria

When the party found they would hav
difficulty In locating courthouse they
drove to pottce headquarters to obtain
tho necessary Information Chief of Po-

lice Goods threw a scare into the hearts
of the elopers when he glanced at Miss
Banaley and said

She is not twentyone years old
Oh yea she Is sang out the party

in a chorus aa though trained by a skill
fish chorus director

The chief of police made no further
inqulriec and afetwed to driver was

With the Bcense clashed nrarty in his
heed Roberts directed the driver to
make full speed to the residence of Rev
Mr Morton clergyman fell in with
the spirit of the occasion and the wed
ding ceremony was performed with
marked alacrity Mrs Roberts was al-

most smothered under good wishes white
Roberts found himself burled beneath
congratulations Both recovered in time
to Join the party on the return trip to
Washington The Beasley family is well
known in Baltimore Mrs Roberts
grandfather William A Beasley who
was a member of the Maryland

resided in Baltimore for years and
was a prominent figure In that city

SEEK OUTSIDE TRADE

Retail Committee Considers
Advertising Plan

Advertising In the torritory tributary-
to Washington with a view to bringing
more patrons to the local stores was
considered by the committee on retail
trade at the Chamber of Commerce last
night

Harold W Phillips was before the com-

mittee and presented a plait for a weekly
paper to be sent to people living in th
rural districts as a means of reaching
the special trade whloh the local mer
chants are after Mr Phillips talk was
Illustrated with several charts and ho

considerable interesting data
upon the subject The committee took
no action upon the proposition

Would Keep Contracts Here
The subject of keeping various con-

tracts emanating from the public schools
in Washington was discussed at some
length Tho matter was brought up by
A D Prince in connection with a sup-
ply of badges for students at the West-
ern High School which he thought his
house ought to have had tho privilege
of bidding upon having advertised in
the school paper but was not permitted
to do so by the committee of the class
having tho matter in charge

Capt Oyster who Is a member of the
committee explained that the matter
was one beyond the authority of the
board ot education and that the
authorities had not much to do with it
as the classes societies or cadets bought
the badges and paid for them

After a full discussion of the question
including the bidding for tn suits of the
cadets the subject was referred to a

of three composed of A D
Prince H C Berghoimer and L Call
shor to draw up a report upon the sub
ject to be presented to the board of

Mr Strasburser Presides
Joseph Strasburger Is chairman of the

committee and presided last night
Thomas Grant secretary of the cham

ber has received Information from the
Park View Citizens Association of which
J H McGrath is president that a com
mittee of five has been namd to attend
the joint meeting which the Chamber of
Commerce committee of fifteen has
called for April 16 to prepare a plan for
ascertaining public opinion in the Dis
trict of Columbia The Park View com-
mittee Is composed of J R Wllmoth
Roy C Claflin D A Teller George H
Russell and Dr Crane President Mc
Grath is also a member of the committee
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C ned Goods 1

Just in the nick of time toowhen the
goods are in greatest this

sale Our buying and the securing of a number

of special stocks have crovdcd our shelves and stock

roomsand the advantage is wholly yours Note th
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TOMATOES Matchless Red Ripe 24 cans
144 each
PEAS Marrowfat Peas No 2 cans 24

cans 51B5 each
PEAS Van Camps Early June No 2 cans

21 cans 188 each
MILK Van Camps Evap sells at lOc 4

dozen 330 each
CORJ Slirlvers Blue Ridge No 2 tins 2

dozen 180 each
SALMON Argo brand No 1 tall cane 12

cans 175 each
SALMON Pink Alaska No 1 flat cans 2

dozen 2 each
SALMON Pink Alaska No nat caws 2

dozen 150 each
SOUPS Campbells 26 kinds 1 dozen cans 51

each
BAKING POWDER Rumfords 1lb tins

sell at and
OLIVE OH Best Lucas in full quart tins

sale price
COTTOLENE The Hogless Lard lb pails

I5c 2lb pails
SQUASH Gallon cans for plea or sauce

each oan in the sale
PINEAPPLE hunks imported No 1

cans 4 dozes 47f each
CORNED KBKP Large No 2 square cans

each in the sale
MOI VSSBS Baking la No S tins 1 down

105 each in the
IIEANS Boston Baked In No 1 this 12 for

40c each

6c

I
c

7C

6 c

I
Be

15e
9c

I
6c
9c

lie ate
59c

I

25c
Oc

r
9c
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ASPARAGUS Eagle Brand California
soils at SOc 12 cans 275

PEACHES Columbus brand heavy syrup 1c
No 2 tins 2 dozen 38 AUV

APPLES Pippins In No 3 cans 2 dozen tio155 each
BEANS Baked in tomato sauce No 3 cans

2 dozen L90 each jrv
BEANS Lima Challenge brand No 2 tins

2 dozen 130 each oc
MEANS String Compass brand No 2 tins 2 C

dozen 120 each f
BEETS Van Camps No 3 cans 2 dozen cans Qf

2 each
SPINACH Compass brand No 3 tins 2 doz Q

2 each
COFFEK SU ReElS brand 1lb can OQ

cans 140 each
COCOA Walter Bakers lb tins 6 cans IQ-

10i each
FIGS Preserved In heavy syrup No 1 tins

2 dozon 240 eaoh
oil domestic 8 to can 12 3

for 40c each 2V-

SAKDINES In oil smoked to 20 flak to 1Ar
can dozen 115 each

SARDINES In oil boneless Ib cans 12 jOr
cans 2 each

PUMPKIN Van Camps best No 3 cans 1 Qr
dozen 95c each

Peg brand No 2 tins 2 dozen Q
210 each i
TEA LJptons Blend A 3ib cans jL45 OC0

49c Ib

23 IC
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No Mail or Phone Orders Can be Filledt R j
RITES FOR D B GROFF

Deceased Inventor Will Be Buried
Thin Afternoon

Funeral services for DiKer Beer Graft
who died Tuesday afternoon will be
held at the family home 1107 I street
northwest today at 2 oclock

Rev W L Lynn of Gorsuch Church
and Rev J H 1C Horn of Brtjhtwood
M B Church will oAefete

The deceased inventor was well known
1 thIs city for many yean Recently he
gained notoriety because of his connec-

tion with t graft caves He
was tried aM convicted and sentenced
to two years in West Virginia State

In May 18C Omit served as a
tenant in the army He was isa Jed

during the war and after the war set-

tled in Yorktown Va eomtecr to this city
about lilt

Mr Gro te survived by two SOBS D
F Gruff and Dr Chester C Groff

Southern Hdncntors to Meet
The annual meeting o the trustees and

electors of the Southern Industrial Edu-

cational Association will held tonight
at the residence of the president Justice
Seth Shfepard 1447 Massachusetts avenue
northwest There will be delegates from
New York Baltimore Virginia Alabama
and other Southern States and educators
will make addresses

Womens Straw Bats Stolen
front Freight Car

WASHINGTON IOC1UU BOflBAU
05 Kiag Street

Alexandria Va March S Eighteen
straw hats of the latest creations from

the young misses broadbrimmed
to the stately black bonnet for the

matron together with bat trimmings bat
pins and other small things stolen from
a Southern Railway freight car were re-

covered at the home of two young men
named Petty 143S Duke street early this

by tho pollee Lawrence and
Bernard Petty caught in the raid
Armed with a search warrant the police
went to the house anti forced a rear door
open Policemen Garvey and Knight
who were in the kitchen had a narrow
escape from being shot The men are
being hold at police headquarters pending
an investigation by railroad authorities
The arrest was by Chief Goods and
Policemen Knight Young and Garvey
and Special Detectives M L Pankey and
Conger and Night Yardmaster Seraptee

After deliberating for an hour a Jury
in the Circuit Court this afternoon in
the case of S T Pariis against J B
Drew gave a verdict in JBKTOr of the

Tho obioot of suit was tu
recover damages in the siim of 10000 for
slander The plaintiff V represented-
by Attorney J K M Npjrton and the
defendant by Attorney S Brent

In tha same court this morning a ver
diet for 250 was given 1ft the of
Ballongor and Brothers against Garvey
and others The object of the suit was
to recover damages in the sum of 2500

for alleged failure on the part of
defendant to fulfill the pfrovtolons of a
loose on the Tontine HoteL The

was represented by Attorney G L
Bootho and the defendant by Attorney-
S G Brent

WILL TEST SIONESYJS MUHJS

To Dr S I Franz of the Governmeat
Hospital of the Insane falls the duty
of testing the minds of eleven small
monkeys which have lately undergone
psychological esnwlmeitfs In George
Washington University

Tho test will be mad to certain K
Ute monkeys perception sensation sand
corresponding faculties are equal or

to the human brain
Prof T Shepherd has made many

like experiments at the university and
the test at the hospital will likely

a question existing among scientists
After thee final tests have been com-

pleted each of the eleven monkeys will
be killed and his brains preserved in a
glass jar filled with alcohol awaiting
further investigations
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OUTLINE BETTERMENT PLANS

Walter S Ufford and James E West
Address Womens Association-

Dr Ill me re C Folkmar Urgrca Body
to Lend Its Support io the Move

inentH Already Launched

suns appropriate lines of activity
for recant organised WasV

general secretary of the Associated Chari-
ties and 3m 6 E West secretary of
the Washlnstoa Playground Association
Addressed an enthusiastic meeting of the
association last night at the homo of the
temporary president Dr Blmore C Folk
mar 1330 Park road

Mr Utford mentioned the loan shark
evil and the exorbitant tenement rental as
fit problems deserving the consideration
of the association while Mr West com-

mended work of the Washington
Playground Association as a field for co
operative endeavor

In an opening address Dr Folkmar ob-

served that for an organization to suc-
ceed it must have a definitely crytailzed
purpose and since no such slogan haG as
yet been decided upon she regarded it
advisable the Better Washington Asso-
ciation should in the interim lend its sup

Bettor
jfftJJ bIJIaf

the

the
1gW h
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¬

¬

¬

¬

port to some of the good movements
ready inaugurated

The wiser plans for the present she
said would be to devote several months
to preparatory study to get a survey of
the field in set in touch with other organ-

Izations to select a worthy purpose for a
propaganda and then to keep the public
alive to the question

Announcement was made that the next
meeting would be MId April 4 at the
home of Dr Isabel H Lamb 2114 Eight-
eenth street northwest An advisory
board has been selected the personnel
of which follows

Pj Georgeai Kofcor secretary
CiVIc Cantor and secretary of the Presi-

dents Homes Commission Henry L
West oxCommissioner of the District
James E West secretary of the Wash-
ington Playground Association John P
Colpoys president of the Central Labor
Union Rev John Van Scbalck chairman
executive committee of the Monday Night
Club Glen Brown secretary of the
American Institute of Architects W S
TJfford general secretary of the Asso-
ciated Charities and WinfleW Jones
wellknown journalist

Reclamation of Flats Urged
Columbia Heights Citizens Associa

tion has forwarded to the Commissioners-
a resolution stating the reclamation of
the Anacostia fiats should be commenced
without delay The resolution further
states this is required for hygienic

far more than any esthetic or scenic
benefits
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